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Frosh exhibit unity
During orientation
The week was hectic, packed
with meetings, hard work, and
even some fun. Freshman
Orientation Week is an annual
event in most schools but at
Edgecliff there is meticulous
planning and expectation for
those few days when the new
students are officially welcomed.
So far, the class of 1977 has
iroved to be an exciting one.
They began arriving Wednesday and were greeted by a
committee which was just as
enthusiastic about the coming
days as were the freshman. Some
of the newcomers were no doubt
overwhelmed by the immediate
and speedy service they received
upon arriving at the dorm. Barb
Wimberg comments: "The
people on the committee and the
other freshman made me feel
really at home and glad to be
~oing to Edgecliff." A weiner

schedules. Some slipped through
the procedure with ease while
others found that putting the
puzzle together could indeed be
challenging.
A reward for the day's efforts
came in the form of a community
picnic dinner where the faculty,
administration, and their
families joined the freshman not
only in a jovial atmosphere but
also in a game of tug-of-way
(which, I must include, the
committee won) . "The friendliness helped us Frosh in
everything we did, expecially
meeting and getting to know one
another. Most of all, I think it
gave me a good first impression
and a loss of apprehension
toward the coming school year."
So comments Ken Rasp.
But what's a picnic without any
rough and tumble sports activities? Mysteriously both the

hops. I suppose the activities I
enjoyed most, were the
gatherings in the Garden Room
and dorms both Thursday and
Friday nights."
Friday's registration went
smoothly despite the usual agony
of close-outs particularly in
General Courses.
One of the brightest spots of the
week was a skit which actually
turned into a major production.
Many students in the drama
department, some from the
summer production of "Pirates
of Penzance," and some other
outside performers headed by
Mary Jo Beresford, created an
excellant musical which traced
the development of different
musical eras from the '20's to the
present. The show was opened to
the public that weekend. The
beer and pizza party closed the
evening with a bang and the
weekend was a scattering of
several different events shopping, a baseball game, or a
trip to King's Island - whatever
was interesting.
Sister Margaret Ann Molitor
swns up the week as "One of the
friendliest I've ever seen at
Edgecliff."
Continued on page 3

Jim Lorenz, Jim Jackson, John Matthews, Lori Beth Hansen, Karen
Gray, and Joan Curry participate in a heated game of volleyball.
roast and sing-a-long helped ease committee and the freshmen
the tension a bit in the evening. disappeared to the front yard for
Meanwhile, the parents were football (guys against the girls of
invited to socialize with the course) and an invigorating
faculty and administration.
game of volleyball which lasted
Thursday became a working tmtil dark. But why stop yet?
day for everyone. Day students There's still time for a party in
arrived early, some to stay only a the Garden Room. Card games,
short time, others to stay on beer , music, laughter , and
campus for the next couple of general chatter ran through the
days. Janet Mollmann says, " I air until Bill Wood entered with a
am a day student, but I'm glad guitar and a round of "Ya Done
that I stayed in the dorm during Stomped on My Heart." The
the orientation days. I think I got singing began and didn't end
to know more people and had a until around midnight when a
lot more fun." All were assem- tired group broke up . Tina
bled in the theatre for what will Johnson says that her reaction to
probably be their first and last the day's events was one of
time together as a class before surprise. " I was overwhelmed
graduation day. There followed a with the open friendliness of "the
harrying afternoon planning committee" and the ot~da~

Jim Mollman, Ken Rasp, Robin Bubbenhoffer, Gayle Auskamp,
Bernie Boehman, Chris Daria, Ken Maltry, Debbie Kem, Bill
Gillespie, Diane Baker, Peggy Westrich, Marilyn Hiltz, and Peggy
Pierson make ready for the tackle in a game of football during
Orientation Week.

j
Miss Barbara Hopkins and Sister Josetta compare experiences
ooncemhlg their first weeks at EdgecWf.

Faculty additions
Prove interesting
Edgecliff is iroud to announce chemistry.
For the last three years, Miss
a new member to our faculty.
Sister Josetta Wetthington who is Hopkins has been a student at the
teaching biology. Born in West Catholic University of America
Virginia she has been with the which is located in Washington,
Sisters of Charity for nineteen D.C. She has been working in
years.
physical chemistry using lasers.
She received her bachelor of She is working for her doctorate
science at the University of which she should be receiving
Detroit and her masters in this semester. Miss Hopkins also
biology at the University of worked one sununer at the
Cincinnati. Before coming to University of California in
Edgecliff sister taught biology at Berkeley.
U.C. for two years. When asked
When asked how she felt about
why she chose Edgecliff she Edgecliff's change from all girls
related that it was because of the to c<reducational, Miss Hopkins
outstanding program and the replied that she felt that the guys,
many opportunities.
· at least in the science departWe're very glad to have you ment, have added a serious and
with us, sister, and hope you'll competitive nature to the school.
enjoy the upcoming year .
Welcome!
In the Sociology Department,
There is really no need to
there are two new teachers: Mr.
welcome Miss Barbara Hopkins
Chuck Hirt and Ms. Karen
to Edgecliff, since she is a
Zimmer.
graduate of here with a major in
continued on page 3

Tom McTaggerl heads cafeteria
Sue Kunkel joins admissions team
by Sue Toole and Steve Collopy

Tom McTaggert, formerly a
food management teacher at the
University of Akron, has been
named the new manager of food
services at Edgecliff. Mr. McTaggert' s responsibilities include: the hiring of all food
service employees, the purchashing of all food items, the
keeping of records, payment of
all food bills, and the operation of
the Garden Room. He is also
responsible for the food service
at all special functions and
parties.
Presently, Tom is welcoming
suggestions on how to further
utilize the Garden Room. He
operates on an active open-door
policy and will listen to anyone's
complaints or compliments at
anytime. He will be working
closely with the Menu Committee
which includes representatives
from the student body, which is to
be established soon.
Mr. McTaggert expresses an
interest in knowing what those
people who eat at the college
would like to see on the menu.
Working approximately sixty
hours a week, he can be found in
or around the cafeteria at odd
hours during the day. He anticipates no drastic changes in
the food services and says his job
is " not bad as long as the coffee
holds out."
Sue Kunkel, former Edgecliff
student, is now fielding freshmen
as an admissions counsellor.
" They asked for my application in January, but I was
considering graduate schools,

other jobs, so I waited until mid- is a student.
May to apply, and was acShe and Bill Russell agree it is
cepted. ''
not necessary that an applicant
'' My experience as an be a psychology major to be
Edgecliff student, especially my hired ; " One year, we even asked
Junior year, my work in student a consumer science major ...
government, gave me a realistic although we have two psychology
outlook on Edgecliff."
and a sociology major in this
Sue Kunkel can usually be department," he added.
found pouring over counselling
"My major in psychology gave
data while jovial Bill Russell me a little pre-<:ounselling ...
quarterbacks the operation: (however, my major) is more
Patty Dwire on his left hand and important to me personally,"
Suzanne on his right. Sue believes concluded Suzanne.
some of the faculty still think she

Tom McTaggert, new cafeteria manager, and Sue Kunkel, new admissions officer, take on their jobs-all smiles.
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Editorial

"iY.!!.J~~ on a new year
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Welcome to the white pages. I'm
certain you've noticed the change
from newsprint to white paper.
Actually, we did it just to get your
attention. Now that I have it,
there are a few noteworthy items
I'd like to mention.
First of all, the summer was
:too short. I know this for a fact
because any number of people
have informed me of it. I venture
to say that you will agree with
them. In any event, the school
year is now in session, things are

~

U.S. - U.S.S.R. relations success?
Near future may predict outcome
by Nick Schenkel
Detente, U.S. - U.S.S.R. grain
deals, Nixon in Peking - these and
other startling foreign policy
developments are shaking the
free world with both jubilation
and fear. For, while Willy
Brandt's Ostpolotic philosophy
agrees, France's DeGaulism
shudders with fright. So who is
correct?
Probably neither entirely.
Nixon and Kissinger both are
well versed in the antics of super
power negotiations, but are they
also aware of the thin ice they
tread? For looking into recent
history leads one to believe that
the free and enslaved worlds
speak two different languages in
more than just semantics.
Peace to the U.S. means the
absence of war and a relative
atmosphere of trust and
democracy. Excellent examples
are West Europe and Japan. For
\he U.S.S.R. ~and China), peace
is the absence of war but at the
price of Soviet-Chinese
domination. One need only sight

East Europe, Cuba or China and
Russia themselves to realize the
results of Communistic peace.
And yet the Nixon-Kissinger

team continually preaches "a
generation of peace." The
question is, whose peace will it
be?
Having failed to stifle the civil
war, decidedly communist, in
Southeast Asia, the NixonKissinger duo are now attempting to bribe thke Communist World into a peace
position which allows both
systems to survive
simultaneously. Thus we shower
the Communist world with our
grain, our technilogical
knowledge and conveniently
forget our ideals of a free
democratic world in exchange
for communist "promises" to
stop production of a few missiles
or open the Berlin Wall to the
west (but not vise versa). Only
history will show if this peace is
really achieved but by extrapolating both forwards and
backwards in history I offer a
resounding NO!

Czech>slovakia, which in 1968
was slaughtered for attempting
the democratization of communism with Soviet promise of
respect for her sovereignty. And
what about Cuba where conditions are little better than those
under Batista despite communist
promises to the contrary.
As for the future, would an
obese, technologically rich Soviet
Union be content with what she
iresently owns? What of her
dreams concerning a warm
water seaport in the Persian
Gulf, of the Mediterranean as a
European (Soviet) lake or of the
United Europe concept which
Russia, Germany, and France
have fought to achieve for centuries. Will all these ambitions
simply die? I doubt it. As imperialist nations go, Russia has
no claims to moderacy.
Disturbing as these thoughts
may be, one should not simply
rationalize \hem away. Rather,
interrogate yourself - are we
The communist world has really treading the path of world
never kept its promises unless in fellowship or world doom? Does
their own favor. Look at po5t meeting the world in love
World War II East Europe, which ' nexessarily mean committing
supposedly was to have free suicide? Think about it.
elections.
Ponder

settling down to a bit of normabty
in a constant flurry of activity. To
those who have returned, may I
extend my hopes that you fare
better this year than the last
(let's face it, there's always room
for improvement no matter h>w
great a year it was). I camot
forget to mention the people who
faithfully remained here all
summer - whether student or
office personnel. I know that the
buildings have remained the
same but the abnosphere has·
taken on a bit of a change. One
can no longer walk down the halls
hearing only the echo of one's
own feet .
There is still another group
which I cannot neglect to mention. To all the new people - freshmen, transfer students, new
facualty and administrators - to
you we wish to extend our warmest welcome and best wishes
for an enjoyable, profitable
beginning at Edgecliff. You have
yet to discover much about your
new surrounds, in particular, the
people - each is unique. Edgecliff
is small and lends itself to an
atmosphere in which there is
ample opportunity for learning
about people if one so desires.
This does not happen in weeks or
months, but you will, in your
years at Edgecliff, not only be
wrapped up in your books and

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Orientation Committee for a fantastic
job organizing the varied activities throughout Orientation
Week. Special thanks to all the
Student Advisors who brought
some order to a hectic week and
whose assistance was invaluable
not only to incoming freshmen
but faculty as well!
Karen Zimmer
Sociology Department
The following memo was
recently addressed by The
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees to Trustees, Faculty,
Students and others who are a
part of Edgecliff Community
concerning the Search Committee for a President of
Edgecliff.
As chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Edgecliff College, I
recently appointed a Committee
to begin to search for a
President of. Edgecliff. Members
of the committee are as follows:
Sister M. Catherine Zeigler Board of Trustees
Mr. Thomas L. Conlan_ Board
of Trustees
Sister M. Elizabeth Riney Administrative Council
Mrs . Claire B. Seidenfaden Administrative Council
Mrs. Jean D. Kemper - Alumna
Mrs . Jeanette MacMillan Faculty Senate
To be announced - Faculty
Se~~John B. Matthews- Student
Government
Th f
.
h ld
e 1.rst mSeeullt~g was e Mrson
3
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.
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King of Marvin Gardens
Passes go in new movie.
by Sue Ann Helscher

There are three things which
seem to classify a movie successful in our anemic film industry today - sexuaf undertones, monetary overtones,
and haphazard attempts to appeal to the intellect (or the in-

Letters To The Editor
more apparent.
To the Editor:
Top members of our governDear Students :
Happy New Year! The school ment have been caught breaking
year is new. There are some new the law and the public doesn't
students, faculty, administrators care enough to see them pay for
and staff. It is time for new it.
President Nixon, in not hanbeginnings and even a few
resolutions might be in order. ding over the "tapes" which the
My resolution is to serve the committee seeks, is obstructing
Edgecliff Community. You are a justice. Is he to be allowed to do
vital part of this community and I this? Why, because he is
wish to get to know you. (Don't be president, does he deserve
surprised if I stop to ask your special privilages the average
name when I meet you on citizen does not have?
Nixon, Mitchell, Haldeman,
campus.)
Erlichman
and all the others
I believe in what Edgecliff
stands for - intellectual values associated with the break-in and
and moral values. These are cover-up should be prosecuted to
examined in a friendly setting the fullest extent of their inwhere classes are small and the volvement. There is no reason
opportunity for close contact with why these men should be allowed
faculty members is present. I to hide behind "executive
encourage you to make the most privilege."
The story has gone on too long
of these assets.
that
American politics is a dirty
May you have a profitable
business. It has been and still is.
year.
With this episode, however, there
God Bless You,
is
a chance for American to clean
Sister Margaret Anne
itself up and get rid of some of the
corruption in American politics.
Dear Editor,
I would like to comment on the It may take a while but at least
recent Watergate hearings and it's a start.
People are finding out now that
the public's reaction to them.
our
country is not as great as it
Many Americans say that they
has
professed
to be and that it has
are tired of hearing about
Watergate. The key question been lying to its people. Maybe
here is , why are they tired? Are Americans will wake up now and
they missing a favorite soap set the country back on the right
opera or game show, or do they course in pursuit of the ideals it
think too much of a fuss is being professes to have, instead of
made about it? I say that not setting its national leaders up as
enough fuss is being made over " heroes" for breaking the law.
Paul Cupito ·
it. The principles on which this
country was supposed to stand
are gone and the corruption in
our government has never been

educational pursuits but also you
may find yourself taking a course
in "Life" as you wind your way
through the days from one week
to the next.
To the Bethesda nurses, I must
say a special word. Despite the
fact that you have filled the
lecture halls and science labs, we
welcome you. Question: how do
you get 75 people on one bus
comfortably? If you are .bothered
by unusual stares, please
remember that you seem to
travel in large groups not
usually seen on this campus.
Seventy five people entering the
Garden Room together can cause
a few heads to turn.
Sister Margaret Arine, if your
enthusiasm matches that of the
faculty and student body, you and
your administration indeed will
have a good year.
Lastly, since I know this will be
a great year, I would like to know
some of your thoughts, reactions,
and plans for the coming months.
THE EDGECLIFF is yours to
use and any of your information,
comments, and letters are
welcome at any time.
So work hard, enjoy yourself,
and may you prosper at
Edgecliff. Remember, I expect to
hear from you in the future.

Jeanette MacMillan was elected
chairman, and Mrs. Jean
Kemper, Vice-Chairman. At this
meeting the Committee
established qualifications and
discussed the procedure for
receiving recommendations.
You are strongly urged to send
recommendations to Mrs.
MacMillan at Edgecliff College.
Your suggestions concerning
procedure or qualifications will
be appreciated also.
The next meeting will be held
Monday, October 22, at 7:00 p.m.
If you have any contribution to
make to the Committee, please
do so prior to that date.
Sincerely,
Sister Mary Adrian, R.S.M.
Otainnan, Board of Trustees
of
Edgecliff College
Your comments may also be
directed to the office of Student
Government.

tellectual, as the case may be).
"The King of Marvin Gardens",
recently shown at the Beacon Hill
Cinema, has all of this, and
regretfully more.
The story centers around Jason
(Bruce Dern) who is determined
to play that almighty game of
Monopoly, pass "Go", collect
$200, and own his Marvin Gardens, all in one turn. To help play
his game he calls in his
philosophical brother, Dayid
(Jack Nicholson) who knows no
more about playing games than
he does about philosophizing.
Together they create a harmonious conflict of ideas, personalities, and general life styles,
IX"Oviding the only interesting
tension for the audience to grab
hold of. The movie proceeds to
drag on from this point, with a
more than generous share of
drab scenes, drab diologues, and
an occasional (or should I accidental) nicely photographic
view of the ocean.
As the end of the flick finally
arrives, it tends to leave you in
the same state as when you entered the theatre, waiting for
something to happen.
But if you like playing games,
and being constantly reminded
that inevitably it is only a game then you should enjoy "The King
of Marvin Gardens." Otherwise
you'll not only lose the game, but
the money that you spent to
watch it.
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Campus Ministry (?
Poses Questions 0
The school year has just begun.
Expectations are running
feverishly high both for freshmen
and students returning for
another year. What do you expect
to achieve this year? What
assumptions have you brought
with you about college? What do
you expect from teachers, other
students, the administration?
Do you assume that a student
studies for fear of getting a bad
grade -or- that a studlent studies
out of a desire to fulfill his own
personal and social goal? That a
student needs to be evaluated
often in order for him to know
when he is doing a good job -orthat a student assumes
responsibility for his own work
and knows when he is doing well?
This is a Catholic College. Do
you assume that a student needs
someone to inspire him to grow in
a spiritual way -or- do you
assume a student is responsible
for his own spiritual growth and
dvelopment using available
resources for his personal
benefit? Why have you come to a
Catholic C.Ollege? Did "small"
college predominate over
"Catholic" or vice versa? Do you
assume that Campus Ministry
has only to do with prayer,
Liturgy, and behavior
modification -or- that Campus

Ministry has to do with values
and secular life in a transcendant
context?
Your ideas and your feelings
with regard to these issues are
very important. Campus
Ministry needs to know what
your values, questions, and needs

are in order to plan programs
that interest you. We really want
to know what you think!
Someone will be contacting you
in the near future to help us find
out the answers.
Sincerely,
Father Ray Aichele

The following is the program tor the Spiritual Values C.Ommittee for the school year 1973 - 1974.
Yoga Weekend (Wilz Farm)
September 28, 29
life in the Spirit - by
Octooor 11, 18, 2S
Father Richard Rohr
and November 1, 8, 15
Day of Prayer Experience
November 11
Program on Death and Dying
November 6
C.Ommunal Penance Service
November 19
Advent Program
December 2
C.Ommunal Penance Service
December 17
Religious Retreat
February 1, 2, 3
L e n t e n S e r i e s ( I n t e r March 11, 25,
Disciplinary)
April 1, 8
Salute to Spring
March 15
C.Ommunal Penance Service
April 8
Get Away Weekend
April 26-27
Farewell Liturgy
May 3

Students plan for spiritual events

"Religious Dimensions of
Human Experience," an innovative new course studying the
religious component in man's
fundamental life experience, is
being team taught by Scott
Gannon and Dr. C.Onnie Carroll.
Also a survey of the major
developments of thought
regarding the religious aspects of
human behavior is incorporated
into the course. Various and
many guest lecturers will be
presenting "Man's Search for
Music
Security", "Religious Experience: Singular and Plural
Laser-like beams
Modes",
"Death'', and "Man's
suspended through the hewUse of Myth, Symbol and
eled glass
Ritual." Numerous other coninto serene flavors
temporary subjects including a
Revealing spiral omnibus .-..
student's choice are being
Springing azure - blue shadows
presented.
Framed in gold thread - clean
exuding all that is truth
On September 28, Edgecliff
students will have the opSmiling faces pressed onto the
portunity to experience yoga in
glass excited eyes
the farmland of Indiana. Leaving
forewarning an awakening
school about 6:00 P.M. Friday,
Exodus - all that is evil
the group will be under the
Harbingers of peace soaring un- direction of Sheila Bading who
fettered
has directed yoga courses at
Onto their crystal pedestals
Bugles heralding the arrival
of
by Sarah J..ueke
mankind's greatest
In the words of Kahil Gibran,
dream
"Desire is half of life; inHumanity's final accomplish- difference is half of death."
Many of us attending Edgecliff
ment
are indeed indifferent. Our lives
Signaling a new evolution
consist of merely rising -daily,
by Neil Jaffe making our way to classes,
musteri~g up the energy to

F.dgecliff in the past. 'lbe one
night stay costs $4.00. For more
details, get in touch with Sister
Carolyn Brink, office 7, extension
266.
Father Richard Rohr, OFM,
will give a series of four lectures
beginning October 11 concerning
the renewal within the Catholic
Church. The lectures will deal
with scripture interpretation as
well as possible directions for the
Church in the future.
The young Franciscan priest
was ordained in 1970 after
receiving a Master's Degree in
Theology from the University of
Dayton. Since then he has been
involved with the young and old
alike in teaching, giving lectures
and retreats, and ministering to a
community of over 400 teenagers
and college students on the
renewal of the Church in our day.
The time for the gatherings in
7:30 p.m. in Grace Hall and all
are invited. There will be plenty
of opportunities for questions and
answers following each lecture.

Edgecliff students urged to volunteer

Jean Reinhardt, freshman, arrives at Edgecliff.

Orientation story continued from
page 1.
Fred Martens has a final
comment. " As far as 'making
one welcome, any Orientation
Week has an almost impossible
job. Orienting the student to the
school grounds and to the school
personnel is a basic dry job.
Combining a few enthusiastic
committee members, their able
chairwoman (Sue Rodgers) with

uninteresting but necessary
information made an enjoyable
experience. The evening parties
were just the right thing for
freshmen with time to meet
people in a re lazed atmosphere. "
Judy Blank can speak for many
in her thought, " I hope next
year's orientation can be as
successful as this year's."

Karen Zimmer and Chuck Hirt, Sociology teachen, appear
among EdgeclHf's new faculty members.

Faculty additions
Prove interesting
continued from page 1
Mr. Hirt graduated from the
University of Dayton in 1968. He
then went to Kent State for two
years and received his master's
degree in Sociology in the field of
mental health. He worked for two
years in a mental health clinic
near Akron, Ohio and has also
worked with juvenile delinquints
at a Comprehensive Care Center
in Northern Kentucky.
Mr. Hirt has never taught
before and he says, "I'm learning
more being a teacher than I ever
did in school." He likes Edgecliff
and feels very comfortable here.
Interestingly, he had only two
weeks to prepare for his job as
Mr. James Byrne resigned and
he and Ms. Zimmer were called.
As Edgecliff was losing another
Sociology teacher, Sister
Margaret Ann Molitor, reshuffling of many classes resulted.
Therefore in one week he had to
prepare for two lectures and had
to prepare schedules for the
freshmen.
Ms. Zimmer is an Edgecliff
graduate. She was teaching here
part-time last year and is now
teaching full-time. She is from
Cincinnati originally, and really
enjoys being back at her old
school.
When asked what her more
interesting experiences has been
as a teacher, Ms. Zimmer said " I
think one of the most interesting
things was one student who said
she was dropping one course and
adding one of mine. When I asked
her why, she said, 'Because with
a name like Ms. Zimmer, your
class has got to be good.'"

Mrs. Melda Schmidt is
Edgecliff's new food and
nutrition instructor. She is a
registered dietician who attended
Edgecliff College and interned at
Good Samaritan Hospital. She
first lived in Newport, Kentucky
and now lives in Western Hills
with her husband Leonard and
three of her four children. Jim,
age 17, is an eagle scout; Peggy,
18 and Donna, 19 live at home
while her fourth child, Terry, is
married.
Some of Mrs. Schmidt's hobbies include crocheting, sewing,
traveling, hiking, and reading
ghost stories. She says, "I can
remember when the foods lab
used to be in the kitchen of
Emery but if you pint that it will
give away my age.''
Dr. Donna Endress is the
newest addition to Edgecliff's
Special Education Department.
Having received her bachelor's
degree from Lake Erie College in
Ohio, Dr. Endress then attended
Peabody College in Tennessee
where she earned her master's.
She then attained her E.D.D. at
the University of Northern
Colorado.
Before arriving at Edgecliff,
Dr. Endress taught in the
University of Cincinnati's Special
Education Department, and was
in charge of the pre-school
section of the Hamilton C.Ounty
Diagnostic Clinic .
Dr. Endress takes pride in the
fact that this is the first year
Edgecliff C.Ollege will graduate
Special Education majors.

complete assignments and then
finding ourselves thrown mto
another day by the sun's law
implying; what goes up must
come down (and up again.)
That is truly a sad state of
affairs when there is so much
talk in the world of one man
needing to establish a concern for
his fellow man. Because for most
of us that is a stagnating indifference and form of living
death.
This may sound morbid. But
stop . . . . and think about the
most effective way of realizing
you are alive! By involvement,
concern and desire to help one
another you can come to this
realization. Ultimately, committing ourselves by "Giving a
Damn".
Edgecliff offers us the opportunity to be alive through
Voluntary Services. Marianne
Schomaker, chairman, has
already prepared for us a day we
could better acquaint ourselves
with needy area such as Birthright, Campus Ecology, Aged
and Red Cr~. WE are now
challenged to come to life.
Marianne has expressed her
desire to hear other suggestions
concerning groups in need of
volunteers. She can be reached at
her home phone : 891-5135.
Don ' t stop there-commit
yourself-prove you Give a Damn. Sister Beverly McGuire, Mr. James Schoen, and Dr. Donna Endress,
anticipate the coming year with a bit of joviality.
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Alumni contacted
In annual drive
The Alumni Fund Drive,
conducted for the purpose of
securing funds for student
financial aid and scholarship,
opens on November 4th. Three
hundred Alumni volunteers
personally contact all Alumni in
the city and along distance call
is placed to each member outside
of Cincinnati. Tibis is made
possible by donations from area
businesses.
Clare B. Seidenfaden, Director
of College Relations, organizes
the campaign and sees that
everything is running smoothly.
She comments, "Fifty percent of
our students receive financial
aid. When these students become
alumni they then can appreciate
the importance of providing this
same type of aid to oresent
Anyone Interested
In Placing A
Classified Ad
in THE EDGECLIFF
Are Welcome
To Do So. Charges
Are $2.00 Per
Column Inch or
10 Cents Per Word.
Notify Any Staff
Member Or
Leave A Note
In AD 12.

Auto Insurance
Discounted,
Complete Insurance
Service

John Bauer &
1132.1116
Associates

True ghetto spirit
Revealed in Harlem

students.''
Harlem ...what images does the
In June, 1973 the Alumni word conjure up for you? The
Association raised $22,156.00. decrepit buildings of the former
Approximately one hundred showplaces of New York?
students received financial aid Ghettos reeking with decay?
through the time and effort of the Adam Clayton Powell Jr.? Well
Alumni volunteers and the to nine students and a faculty
generosity of it's members.
member it meant an experience
Solicitation begins November in the surruner of 1973 they won't
4th and runs through June 30th. soon forget.
The heaviest part of the work is
And we will be bringing you
done in November.
that experience in the pages of
The Alumni Homecoming will The Edgecliff this year as the
be held September 29th and 30th. students and faculty member
reflect back on it with words anc;t

TV studio expands
New uses expected
by Sharon Bradford

With. such high ratings,
Edgecliff's Television Studio will
be in use again for its second
season. Under the instruction of
Mr. Neil Jaffe, "Introduction to
T e l e v i s i o n a n d F i 1m
Techniques," will be offered at
Edgecliff again the second
semester of this year.
It all began with the help of a
Federal Grant, making it
possible to purchase equipment
for the studio. The first class of
student pioneers got a taste of
what was included in the
production of a live television
show. Eash tried their hand at
using the studio equipment and
working with the aspects of
writing and directing.
That was only the beginning!
Since that time, new equipment
has been added (among other
things: New Head Sets).
Already, closed circuit television
is set up in the Alumni Lounge

pictures.
schools, private and public,
During the two weeks spent on elementary and high, Malcolm the endeavor the group, which King Extension College, The
consisted ri Chuck Matthews and Catholic Worker in the Bowery
Steve Imholt (the unofficial and the Catholic Peace
bodyguards), Margaret Carney, Fellowship.
Brenda Cousins, Debbie
A visit to County Cullar
Klosterman, Connie Marks, Ubrary in Harlem which houses
Carolyn Howard Palmer, Sally the famous Schomburg collection
Seine, Debbie Tilford and their as well as many other
advisor Dr. CoMie Carroll, lived distinguished holdings of Black
with the Dominican Sisters at Art and Literature provided an
Annunciation School. On week- opportunity to actually see great
days their travels took place works of Black fashioning
allowing for rest and planning on assembled under one roof. And
weekends.
the option of visiting sick and
These ten days of travel took poor fold with the Dominican
them to such wide ranging Sisters of the Poor allowed for a
projects as The Storefront (a day real insight into the life of the
care center), the Alcoholic Ad- individual in Harlem.
diction Center at Harlem
Obviously this would leave
Hospital, a Drug Rehabilitation deep impressions on anyone who
Center, Daytop - an "outreach"· experienced it. And so with the
center in Mid Manhattan, several next issue we will have part I of
this ic travel

~d Grace Hall for the general
mterest of all. Not only that but
the studio library is growing.
To sum it up, the future of
Edgecliff's television studio
seems very good. Even though,
"Introduction To Television And
Film" presents a whole new
approach to teaching, it is certainly not confined to those in the
Education Department. The
equipment is there for the use of
all interested with the added hope
that the Faculty will also become
involved. In general, anyone and
everyone with a spet!ial desire to
learn more about the course in
communications and its
proceedings would certainly
benefit from it.
In the near future, students
may be able to actually take the
studio's equipment and film
events on the campus. So, keep a •••-~
smile on that baby face ...you
may be caught in someone's Dr. Connie Carroll gives a small Harlem resident lnstrucUom on the _
..-oper way to steer a bicycle.
camera lens!

Compliments of

~
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TRAVEL

Thanksgiving

inter-ocean

SKI
TOUR

INSURANCE
COMPANY

To Salt Lake City, Utah
4 Days - 3 Nights

All forms of Life,

$289,

per person double occupancy

Health and Accident
Insurance.

Roundtrip jet from Cincinnati
First class room with shower
Thanksgiving Dinner

2600 VICTORY PARKWAY
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45206

Saturday night cocktail party
lift tickets - interchangeable slopes
All transfers - taxes

ON AND AFTER OCT. 1
CINCINNA Tl FINANCIAL CENTER

All day transfers to slopes

P.0. 14568 CINCINNATI 45214

2209 Losantiville Road
531-5600
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Maxwelton rededicated

At the 1ooth armiversary of the
May Festival occlllTing this past
spring, McAuley Hall was
rededicated Maxwelton. Sr .
Mary Joeline, chairman of the
music department, felt that this
year, since Emery retained its
original name, after Thomas and
Mary Emery, that it would be
approrpriate for McAuley Hall to
regain its former title in honor of
Lawrence and Clara Maxwell.
As Sr. Joeline tells 'ft:
" McAuley Hall always has been
my favorite campus building. So
many memories! Many of them
date from my first visit to
Edgecliff. A registered frestunan
at the yet unopened college, I had
been asked to drive the newly
appointed dean and registrar to
the proposed site. This was in
August, 1935. We walked through

the " Maxwell estate," which had
been closed since the death of
Judge Maxwell a few years
before. The chandeliers were
covered with paper, furniture
was draped with protective
cloths, the house closed.

At this time this historic edifice
now serves as a part of the
Academ~ of Fine Arts on
Edgecliff s campus. Formerly
the home of the Maxwells,
~welton '!as ~he. cent~r of the
m~ic s~ene an ~mcmnati. It was
alive with fami!iar faces .0 f the
past . .. Presidents William
H?ward Taft and Wo.odrow
Wilson, as well ~ The Prince of
Wal~s and the King and Queen of
Belgium.
Lawrence Maxwe~ was born in
Gta:igow, Scotland 10 1~. ~r
havmg been educated 10 Cin-

cinnati public schools , he
received his bachelor of science
from the University of Michigan
and graduated from the Law
School of the University of
Cincinnati in 1875. Two years
later he received his M.A. from
U.C. and becamea Doctor of Law
there in 1904. Mr. Maxwell held
many noteworthy positions
throughout his life, contributing
greatly to the educational and
cultural aspects of the country &
our city.
The family love for and interest
in music and things cultural have
never ceased to be a part of the
Queen City. To honor their enthusiasm the family gathered on
May 26, 1973 for the rededication
ceremony. It was a time of
recollections of the past as well
as visions of the future for the
majestic Maxwelton.

Children learn more
In family situation

Theatre productions
A summer success
by Pat Soellner

Sununer, full of its hotness and
its rain, its excitement and its
quiet peaceful evenings, is spent
in a unique way by most Ctncinnatians. While some prefer to
lounge in central air conditioned
homes and glue their eyes onto
t.v.'s '72 reruns, others decide to
get out and move, to rejuvinate
packed away winter energy· A
key place of entertainment for
these outgoing folks was our
beloved Edgecliff theatre.
.
To start off the summer theatre
season Edgecliff presented "Last
of the Red Hot Lovers," written
by Neil Simon. "Lovers" opened
on June 14th and ran ~til July
Bth .. Set and lighting desagn was
attri~uted ~ J~h P. Tilford,
who as c~ted with the en~e

swnmer festival's set design. For
"l..Dvers" the costume designer
was Theresa Creech while the
stage manager was Joanne
Greuter. This Simon comedy was
based on the plot JJ_f a middleaged man desperately searching
for one last "fling". Buddy Drizin
portrayed Barney Cashman, the
"last of the red hot lovers." His
prodigies were of various types,
an "experienced" woman about
town, a fry-flying actress, and a
middle-aged woman concerned
with the meaning in life. These
women were played by Jayne
Rizzo, TeITy MID'phy, and Viola
Feldman. Ms. Murphy is a recent
graduate of Edgecliff.
E dgecliff's second summer
play was their outdoor dinner
theatre 's presenting "The
Pirates of Penzance," that ran
from July 13th to August 5th. This

Maxwelton, which houses F.dgecllff's music department, ls an edifice
(rOminent in ctncinnatl's history.

by Linda Toole

and one of the girls attend Dyer

In the first week of June, the School, the public education

lighthearted Gilbert & Sullivan
musical was directed by the
festival manager, Robert Miller.
The musical director was Lee
Spear and the costumes were
designed by Barbara Kay. The
cast consisted of Major-General
Stanley played by Otto Kvapil,
the Pirate King played by Tom
Jones, and the other characters
portrayed by JoseJit Haggard, D.
Michael Heath, Marty Ohlhaut,
Velma Shoff, Lynn Sanker, Lisa
Winkler, M.J. Klopstein, and
Mary Jo Beresford.

~

For those who are not particularly theatre lovers, you may
be interested in the summer
concert series that Edgecliff
offered. Joseph P. Tilford was
the technical director of these
concerts and beginning on July
18th the college presented Ralph
Stanley and the Clinch Mountain
Boys, a bluegrass band. On July
25th the Gospel Messengers
performed and on August 1st the
Rob Reider Trio brought their
. music onto the campus.
The Edgecliff summer entertainment is behind us and now
we have other plays that await us
throughout the year. ''Dark of the
Moon" is the first in a number of
plays to be presented. Miss
Barbara Kay directs this
production written by Howard
Richardson and William Berney.
It will run on the weekends of
October 19, 20, 21, and the 25, 26,
27. The plot centers about an
Appalachian folk tale concerning
a witch boy who has himself
turned into a human because of
his love for a human girl. It
proves to start off the fall season
"Pirates of Penzance" proved to be another successful Edgecliff well.
drama production.
-c:»<.~-...-...~~~~~~Pi

Community Residential Service
Project, better known as 2100 St.
James by those who are familiar
with it, was started.
When Sharon and Bill Leider
obtained the house its condition
was quite deteriorated. But with
$100,000 worth of repairs financed
by the Resident Home for the
Mentally Retarded of Hamilton
County, and state and federal
funds, it became one of the first
houses of its kind in the nation.
Who lives in the cheery yellow
house? The house parents,
Sharon and Bill, two of the three
aides, and six children who are
severely retarded and multihandicapped. So at 2100 St.
James these children live in a
homelike abnosphere and attend
some type of training. The boys_

facility for the trainable mentally
retarded, where they learn
simple math and sorting so that
they may eventually obtain
employment.
The girls attend day classes in
Westwood where they learn how
to behave in a school situation
and to perform simple tasks for
themselves. The school is run by
the Resident Home.
Peggy Westrich, one of the
aides who lives at 2100 St. James,
acts as a big sister to the children
as she works on their motor
coordination, helps with their
behavior problems, and does
things with the kids. Says Peggy,
"We try to do a little more than
what is done in a family situation,
because so many of them have
had so little."

U.F.W. united in Cincy
There are many United Farm
Workers supporters in Cincinnati
who give money, time, or a lot of
cheering to this cause. But the
real core lies in the staff of UFW
workers here in the city. Before
this summer the staff was
comprised of only a few
dedicated Cincinnatians. But this
summer a new staff has begun to
take over. The chairwoman of
this staff is Wendy Schaetzel.
Those following her in her duties
are James Logan, Roger Mitchell, a migrant worker, Lilli
Sprintz, and Bruce Windsor.
The entire plan for this new
staff's approach to Public
Relations for their cause is new
also . As Lilli Sprintz defined it ,
saying, " We've divided the city
into five sections; one section per
staff member. That particular
staff member has the job of

voicing the cause to the community."
This will be accomplished by
the staff member going into the
churches (of all religious
denominations), schools, and any
private meetings or functions to
speak on topics relating to the
farm workers and their
movement.
Lilli Sprintz, is charge of the
area in which Edgecliff is
located, says she is anxious to
come and talk on the UFW.
Anyone interested in giving free
time to this cause may contact or
call : United Farm Workers ,
AFL-CIO , 1604 Race Street,
C i ncinnat i, Ohio 45210 .
Telephone : 721-8594.

PAPA DINO'S PIZZA
Corner Calhou n a n d Clifto n - Across From U.C.
A Na me to Re m e mb er Fo r Our Pizza and
Hoagies Tastes
Beautiful Dining Room

Carry Out Service

Open 7 Days A Week

BEER -WINE

221 -2424
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Emery wall falls
Repair is costly
The foremost landmark of
Edgecliff College, the wall
behind Emery, was partially
destroyed on June 19th around
8:30 P.M. The Wall was part of
original 47 acre estate of Thomas
and Mary Emery, which was
purchased in 1935 when the
school opened.
The wall, which was built in
1881, was made of rocks interlocked with no mortar between them. It was eleven feet
thick at the base and narrowed as
it rose twenty-four feet to a
ground level width of approximately four feet. Of the one
hundred feet of the original wall,
sixty feet were lost in the slide.
Four members of Edgecliff's
community were present in
Emery when the tragedy occurred and witnessed the event.
Sister Ann Beiersdorfer of the
Art Department said it sounded
as though the wall moaned and
groaned and then slipped into the
gully below, taking about five to
ten minutes from beginning to
end.
Just a month before, masons
had checked the wall and
reported that it could last another
hlindred years. Their recommendations were that the tree by
the wall should be topped and a
small retaining wall on the patio

should be repaired. The tree was
topped which helped relieve
undue pressure. A contract was
drawn up to start the other
repairs, but they had not been
started at the time of the traR:edv.
After examination of the wall,
the engineers gave the reason for
the wall's collapse. Mr. Ralph
Daugherty, Edgecliff's business
manager, summed up their
report.
" A portion of the failure can be
attributed to a hydrostatic
pressure built up behind the wall.
Acutally what happened was that
the base of the wall moved thus
causing the wall to collapse."
Over the years, the drainage
system had become blocked
adding to the pressure built up.
Rebuilding a new wall would
definitely have to be the answer
and the least expensive. Bids are
being taken for construction
which should begin sometime in
late September. The cost will
probably be in the area of $130,000.
The design for the new wall will
be of alternating piers three feet
in diameter. The main piers will
go fourteen feet into bedrock
while the alternating piers will go
two feet into bedrock. Below

ground this technique will go two
feet into bedrock. Below ground
this technique will give a washboard effect. The piers will be
capped at ground level with
cement at ground level with
cement and the original wall will
be restored for aesthetic purposes.
At this point not one cent has
been donated for the reconstruction of the wall. One hundred and thirty thousand dollars
is a significant expense that
tuition won't cover, so the college
must depend on the community
for the funds .

Emery's wall slid, leaving EdgecWf the task of flndblg the funds to
replace it.

Jamaican adventure

by Kathy Kohlman
Summer '73 offered varied and
unique challenges to everyone in
the Edgecliff community. Some
of us chose to continue our
education, while others worked
and possibly traveled.
Sister Jean Foppe, Assistant
Professor of Elementary
Education, did all these things.
For she spent this past summer
on the island of Jamaica,
teaching the children and learning about the educational
system of that island.

Upon her arrival to Sav-la- the children spoke "patois", or

mar, Jamaica, on May 24th, borken English.
Sister Jean was assigned to Sir
Clifford Campbell School. The
school is situated in "mosquito
territory" and it was here that
Sister Jean spent six weeks instructing "the poor but lovable
children of the area.'' Most of the
pupils lived in small cone-room
huts, althouRtt there were a few
from average backgrounds.
Kingston, the capital city, was
her next stop as she instructed 35
fifth graders in English. Most of

The living conditions here
differed greatly from those of
Sav-la-mar, and the children
were "very much like children in
the States.
During her teaching she
iracticed the principles of Dr.
William Glasser with her pupils,
that is, no child can fail. She
found that by using many visual
aids, such as letting the children
make mobiles to illustrate, even
the easily bored took interest in
classwork.

Season shows lack of wins-not of spirit

by Bill Berger

Paul Cupito belts out another hit for the Bill Berger team.
•
•

8!1

It's over! Thank God! This was the players and how well they that. time we lost three ~alls,
, ed :
outfielder, and a glove m Dan s
the overall opinion of the players. p1ay
hair
The Edgecliff College softball
Catcher - Bench Warmer:
Russ Charles - "The Phanteam was and will remain one of Geno Carter - "Hot Pants"; we tom"; he came to every game in
the funniest things I've ever been leased the .b ench to G1no for the a different car.
associated with.
season. His fee was that he
Bill Harvey - "Mr. InI personally would like to ex- wo~dn't ~ave~ play.
.
telligent"; after one game, he
tend my thanks to the fans who
First - Right Field: \aul Cup1to never came again.
showed up for all the games. Both
"Fly Man"; theres not too
Bill Wood - "Mr. Fantastic";
of 'em supported our team real much I can say, but when we Bill could do it all shoe'strine
well. I also wish to extend my didn't need a long ball hitter, catches, hit the b811, kick h~
thanks to the players who usually Paul unfortunate!~ was there.
elbow with his foot, etc.
came to the games.
Shortstop - Jim Lorenz Ron Giblin - ''Mr. InIn all justice, I should mention "Rocket Arm"; he could throw destructible"; injured after one
the ball extremely ,well. U!1- game, hospitalized after one
fortunately he colll;dn t catch 1t. practice.
"Se~nd Bas~ .: Jim Jack~n, Bill Berger - "The Gut"; drank
Fanuly Affair ; both of Jun s the team's weight in beer after
ocothers palyed, and his sister each game
The Pioneers will open their
kept score. Sure wish Jim would
Chuck Matthews - ''Mr.
season on October 28 when they
have. played.
.
.
Comedy"; he kept everyone
will play the Ohio State Dental
Thll'd Base - Tun Hawkms - laughing - especially the other
Fr a t er nit y . The Dent a 1 " Hollywood Hawkins" ; his team by telling them about our
Fraternity, led by Jerry
playing ability was great except team.
Helmers, former Xavier star,
Notice: Anyone who wishes to
it wasn't on the field.
and Buddy Jackson, also of
Dan Dermody - "Moon Head"; play next year will be expelled.
Dan didn 't play all year. He
Xavier, last year defeated the
Pioneers twice.
played about three games, and in '"~~~~..,_'°"'°"'°'..,_'°''°'

Pioneers gain manpower
From freshmen class

by Bill Harvey
Basketball season has not
begun at most colleges aroun~
the area, but here at Edgeclifl
the team has already started its
training program for the coming
season.
Coach Gayle Simpson has the
Pioneers running each day in the
hope of conditioning the team for
the actual season. Currently the
team is running one mile a day.
By the end of October this
istance should be increased to
three miles daily.
This year the Pioneers should
have more manpower on the
squad. Back from last year's
team are starters Jim Lorenz,
Jim Jackson, Paul Rudemiller
and Bill Harvey. The freshmen
class boasts the largest number
of men in Edgecliff's history, and
Mr. Simpson is counting heavily
on these frosh to help the team.
Mr. Edward Maj, Edgecliff's
director of development, has
been working toward the
establishment of a collegiate
schedule for the team. Mr . Maj
has already arranged two games
with the Thomas More freshmen

Happy
Birthday,

squad and also has hopes of
establishing games with other
colleges.
Besides these collegiate games
the team will also be playing in
an industrial league at Williams
YMCA. These games will start in
earlv December and will be
played on Wednesday nights.

WE'VE GOT NEW HOURS
OPEN TILL 1:00 AM TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & SUNDAY

I

I
521-1 166

Gwen
Smith
We All
Love Ya
Pr111t-.dby
HA/ITCO PltJNTING CO

We.st J.tter•on. OIHo
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OPEN ALL NIGHT FRIDAY & SATURDAY

7764 Colerain Ave., Just
South of Galbraith Rd.
Cincinnati , Ohio 45239
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